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TODAY bestselling author Sheila Roberts this Christmas as she returns for the final installment in
her treasured Icicle Falls seriesWhen Muriel Sterling released her new book, A Guide to Happy
Holidays, she felt like the queen of Christmas. She s thrilled when the new tree she ordered online
arrives and is eager to show it off--until she gets it out of the box and realizes it s a mangy dud. But
rather than give up on the ugly tree, Muriel decides to make a project out of it. As she pretties up
her tree, she realizes there s a lesson to be learned: everything and everyone has potential. Maybe
even her old friend Arnie, who s loved her for years. Except, she s not the only one seeing Arnie s
potential.Meanwhile, Muriel s ugly-tree project has also inspired her friends. Sienna Moreno is
trying to bring out the best in the grouchy man next door, who hates noise, hates kids and hates his
new neighbors. And while Olivia Claussen would love to send her obnoxious new daughter-in-law
packing, she s adjusting her attitude and trying to...
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ReviewsReviews

These types of publication is the best book available. it absolutely was writtern very completely and helpful. I am very happy to explain how here is the
greatest book we have study within my individual existence and can be he greatest publication for possibly.
-- Lucas Brown-- Lucas Brown

This is basically the best publication i have got read through right up until now. Sure, it really is perform, still an amazing and interesting literature. Your
life span will probably be convert once you full reading this article ebook.
-- Dr. Irma Welch-- Dr. Irma Welch
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